patients receiving curative intent radiotherapy had treatment initiated within 28 days (median 25 days, range 6-41). There was a notable reduction in the variability in planning time making booking of appointments with a reduction in extreme wait times to start treatment (figure 1). Figure 1 Box and whisker plot of the time from the decision to treat until the commencement of radiotherapy for the representative years available for analysis. Conclusion: In our institutional series, CPR does not prolong planning time with the median number of days taken to commence treatment remaining comparable, but may standardise radiotherapy start times due to enhanced team working via the CPR meetings. We recommend that peer review is performed as standard practice as it improves treatment quality without a detrimental prolongation of planning time.
patients receiving curative intent radiotherapy had treatment initiated within 28 days (median 25 days, range 6-41). There was a notable reduction in the variability in planning time making booking of appointments with a reduction in extreme wait times to start treatment (figure 1). Figure 1 Box and whisker plot of the time from the decision to treat until the commencement of radiotherapy for the representative years available for analysis. Conclusion: In our institutional series, CPR does not prolong planning time with the median number of days taken to commence treatment remaining comparable, but may standardise radiotherapy start times due to enhanced team working via the CPR meetings. We recommend that peer review is performed as standard practice as it improves treatment quality without a detrimental prolongation of planning time. Background: Post-operative Radiation Therapy (PORT) has been shown to improve local-regional control and overall survival in patients with non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) undergoing surgical resection with pathologic N2 nodal involvement. It is unclear if PORT is needed in patients with clinical N2 involvement who are downstaged with neoadjuvant chemotherapy. Method: The National Cancer Database was queried for patients diagnosed between 2006-2015 with clinical N2, Stage IIIA NSCLC and treated with neoadjuvant chemotherapy followed by R0 surgical resection with either a lobectomy or pneumonectomy. Patients were included if they were alive for at least 3 months following their diagnosis. Kaplan Meier method was used for overall survival (OS) analysis. Result: A total of 1,174 patients were evaluated. The median age was 65 years (range: 33-89). Most patients were treated with lobectomy (90%). The median radiation (RT) dose was 50.4 Gy (range: 45-54 Gy). Pathologic downstaging and OS rates with and without PORT are demonstrated in Table and Figure. Conclusion: Our data demonstrate a trend for improved OS with PORT. Although this is a population-based study, this lack of statistical significance may be attributable to a small sample size as the OS curves indicate a consistent benefit with PORT. 
